
          the tale of two children

one summer night before they met, eric and 
sarah both decided to join a group of people 
for a camp-out at jubilee state park.  little 
did they know, it would change their lives 
forever.

the next time the two saw each other, it was 
millie that stuck out the most to sarah.  for 
the next few times this couple would meet, 
eric would be known simply as “millie’s 
dad.”

eventually sarah did remember eric’s name 
and eventually a connection was made.  it 
was decided that a friendship would be the 
best choice for the relationship in question.

that didn’t last long.

their love for each other became apparent 
right away and before the couple stamp 
could be smacked down on this pair, the “i 
love yous” were flowing freely.

fast forward almost a full year from when 
the couple met at jubilee to sarah’s birthday 
(august 13, 2006) and the two get engaged.

it was this string of events that has brought 
us all here today.

eric & Sarah
september 1, 2007



 today’s players 
parents of the bride:  dale and betty claus

grandmother of the bride:  mrs. freese

parents of the groom:  michael and lilyan 
stephens

grandmother of the groom:  della holcomb

officiating pastor:  jr dakin

maid of honor emily jordan: (actually a ma-
tron of honor, but she prefers maid because 
it sounds younger), little sister, best friend, 
source of encouragement, and hero.  I love 
you, Peenie!

bridesmaid katie mann: long time trumpet 
buddy and fellow lion king fan. also, her in-
fluence led me to accept Christ 4 years ago. I 
love you, ka-ka!

bridesmaid jillian morris: jillian is my oldest 
friend and sports bud since we were in the 
7th grade.  our favorite game is competing 
to see who can leave the longer voice mail 
message. i love you, morris-face!

best man elichapman:  eric’s brother and 
partner in crime.  lighting things on fire 
since 1986.

groomsman dave crow:  eric calls dave when 
his graphics homework needs help, and 
when he needs someone to sing in his wed-
ding.

groomsman kevin crots:  you can’t say 
enough good things about kevin crots.  
every guy should have him as a groomsman.

	   special thanks

eric and sarah would like to say a spe-
cial thanks to:

kevin jordan - usher & brother in law

casey carrol - usher & cousin

joe patterson - usher & co-worker

josh berardi - usher & awesome friend

jamin williams - usher & awesome friend

stacey brewer – violin   

kim morris – reader & mentor

david crow – soloist   

becky padgett – programs

courtney custis – keyboards  

miley potter – programs

J\julie donnell – pianist   

apryl berardi – flower petals

kyle diekhoff – guitar   

megan crow – flower petals

justin locke – djimbe   

holly williams – flower petals

today’s lineup

prelude | music performed by julie donnell

seating of grandmothers and mothers

processional | music by hillsong united

giving of the bride | dale claus

welcome | jr dakin

o praise him | by the david crowder band | 
performed by dave crow

worship music by hillsong united

matthew 6:25-33 | ruth 1:16-17 | read by 
kim morris 

eric & sarah’s own vows

slideshow of the bride and groom

the new couple will dismiss each row so they 
get to see each and every one of you!


